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Abstract: Enabling robots to seamlessly operate as part
of smart spaces is an important and extended challenge
for robotics R&D and a key enabler for a range of ad-
vanced robotic applications, such asAmbientAssisted Liv-
ing (AAL) and home automation. The integration of these
technologies is currently being pursued from two largely
distinct view-points: On the one hand, people-centred ini-
tiatives focus on improving the user’s acceptance by tack-
ling human-robot interaction (HRI) issues, often adopting
a social robotic approach, and by giving to the designer
and - in a limited degree – to the final user(s), control
on personalization and product customisation features.
On the other hand, technologically-driven initiatives are
building impersonal but intelligent systems that are able
to pro-actively and autonomously adapt their operations
to fit changing requirements and evolving users’ needs,
but which largely ignore and do not leverage human-robot
interaction andmay thus lead to poor user experience and
user acceptance. In order to inform the development of a
new generation of smart robotic spaces, this paper anal-
yses and compares different research strands with a view
to proposing possible integrated solutions with both ad-
vanced HRI and online adaptation capabilities.
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1 Introduction
Smart home technology utilizes sensors and microproces-
sors throughout the home to collect data and information
in order to provide useful services, such as monitoring the
daily activity, safety, health and security of thehouse occu-
pants. Notwithstanding its benefits to the user’s life style,
such as allowing elderly persons to live independently in
their own homes and postponing or perhaps even avoid-
ing a potential move to a residential care facility, the tech-
nology is still largely confined to research laboratories and
is far from reaching widespread adoption by consumers.
The biggest barriers to the widespread adoption of such
technologies are still their prohibitive costs (which, when
they are employed for AAL applications, often include in-
stallation, customization charges andmonthlymonitoring
fees), and low levels of user acceptance. Much of the el-
derly population is simply not comfortable with what they
perceive as obtrusive and impersonal technology. Current
systems are also unreliable, which is one of the main rea-
sons why such a large proportion of them are confined to
research laboratories and why commercial products are
mostly limited to basic monitoring services.
Notably, users are rarely actively involved in current
systems. They are passive recipients of smart services,
their actions are constantly monitored by using sensors
pervasively embedded in their homes, and their context
and needs are guessed by the system usingmodels of their
past behaviour and/or by using knowledge that was im-
bued into the systemat design time. Consequently, the per-
ceived value and trust in the technology can be seriously
undermined and curbed by the constant monitoring and
ill-advised or poorly-timed interventions, as well as the
user’s lack of control and understanding of the capabili-
ties and limitations of the technology.
To tackle some of these issues, autonomous and in-
teractive robots have been or are being integrated with
smart spaces and AAL systems in a number of research
projects [1–7, 9, 93]. On one hand, the smart environment
can act as a service provider for the robot, e.g. feeding it
with information about the user’s whereabouts and state,
by using sensors pervasively embedded in the environ-
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ment and/or worn by the user. The robot can then provide
useful services thanks to its physical presence and mo-
bility capabilities. For example, when the doorbell rings
the robot could find the person in the house and visually
attract his attention to the doorbell. Note that this is not
possible with passive devices such as phones, which may
easily be misplaced or not heard. On the other hand, the
robot provides the user with a user interface that acts as
a representative of the services that the intelligent envi-
ronment offers. This increases the user’s acceptance of the
technology and offers added value with services such as
cognitive stimulation, therapy management, social inclu-
sion/connectedness, coaching, fall handling, andmemory
aid.
Studies on people’s attitude to these robots have
shownhow their acceptance not only depends on the prac-
tical benefits they can provide, but also on complex rela-
tionships between the cognitive, affective and emotional
components of peoples’ image of the robot [10]. Further-
more, Human Robot interaction (HRI) studies for domes-
tic or personal robot companions have raised personaliza-
tion and social interaction as important considerations for
guiding the design of this type of robot application [12, 13].
For these reasons, the same systems have been increas-
ingly equipped with easy-to-use and adaptable HRI capa-
bilities, such as speech and touch screens in order to un-
derstand simple orders, and also to account for users’ vi-
sion or hearing impairments. Studies have beenperformed
examining situational and platform-specific influences on
human preferences, concerning design factors such as
robots’ proxemic behaviour and appearance, and also fo-
cused on the role of individual differences in terms of per-
sonality and other demographic factors. However, these
studies usually adopt a design-centred approach; they re-
quire a prototype at the outset of the investigation, long
user trials andusability analysis. Consequently, the results
of this kind of acceptance research are typically limited to
one particular system. The insights gained cannot read-
ily be generalized across different systems and services.
They can inform the development of customised solutions
but those solutions have limited abilities to respond to the
users’ in-situ response or adapt to changing contexts and
evolving users’ needs, habits and preferences.
A particularly interesting case is the recent emer-
gence of the robotic ecology paradigm in which many
robotic devices, pervasively embedded in everyday envi-
ronments, cooperate in the performance of possibly com-
plex tasks. Instances of this paradigm include network
robot systems [14], sensor-actuator networks [15], ubiqui-
tous robotics [16], and PEIS (Physically Embeded Intelli-
gent Systems) Ecologies [38]. Common to these systems is
the fact that the term ‘robotic device’ is taken in a broad
sense, includingmobile robots, static sensors or actuators,
and automated home appliances. In particular, cognitive
robotic ecologies with information processing algorithms
such as perception, learning, and planning are increas-
ingly capable of adapting autonomously to evolving situa-
tions and achieving useful services that are not restricted
to only those situations and methods that are envisioned
by their designer [39]. This can greatly simplify design and
customization, and support online adaptation to evolving
environments and changing user needs. However, to date,
these research efforts havemostly focused on the develop-
ment of the enabling technologies: sensing, acting, coor-
dination and learning infrastructures, and have largely ig-
nored user - system interaction.We argue that huge oppor-
tunities are missed by the lack of a deeper interaction and
cooperation between robotic ecologies and their users and
much more work is needed to transform them into user-
focused systems, by improving the ways they operate and
interact in a human populated environment. Reconciling
social and personalized human-robot interaction with the
ubiquity and the novel opportunities afforded by cognitive
robotic ecologies (sensing, acting and interacting through
distributed sensors and actuators), still remains a largely
unexplored area of research.
In order to inform the development of this new gen-
eration of smart robotic spaces, this paper provides an
overview of different research strands with the view of
proposing possible integrated solutions that would sup-
port our vision by offering their combined advantages
while overcoming their current limitations.
Specifically, the remainder of this paper is organized
in the followingmanner: Section 2 considers past and cur-
rent projects combining service robots in smart spaces.
Our overview focuses on the analysis of how those projects
have addressed HRI and users’ acceptance issues in order
to drawa set of requirements for their adaptation, customi-
sation and personalization needs, and before discussing
inmore detail a specific case study exemplifying best prac-
tices addressing these concerns. Section 3 provides an
overview of past and current projects that have embraced
a cognitive robotic ecology (CRE) approach, focusing on
how they tackle issues such as coordination and context-
awareness, before focusing on a specific case study of a
system that is purposefully designed for supporting adap-
tation to changing requirements. Finally, Section 4 offers a
number of concrete proposals to inform the development
of smart and robotic spaces with both advanced HRI and
online adaptation (CRE) capabilities, by building on exist-
ing systems and by defining a common roadmap for com-
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plementary, but until today largely independent research
strands.
2 HRI in Smart Spaces
In this section we consider how researchers have ap-
proached the issues of HRI in smart spaces, such as sen-
sorised homes, and highlight important issues in HRI rel-
evant to this area (for a general introduction to HRI see
Goodrich and Schultz [72]). There are already a num-
ber of approaches using robots in smart homes with HRI
capabilities. For instance, robots in CompanionAble [1],
KSERA [2], HOBBIT [5], Florence [3], Robo-Care [93] and
ACCOMPANY [7]. Note that theprojects on this list aremen-
tioned as they have specific HRI aims, compared to works
that focus on the development of multi-purpose assistive
robotic solutions, such as [8]. However this is not an ex-
haustive review of all projects in this research field, for a
more extensive survey of robots in health and social care
see Dahl and Boulos [73].
CompanionAble’s unique feature is in attempting to
provide dementia patients with cognitive stimulation. To
this end, CompanionAble provides a synergy of robotics
and ambient intelligence technology and their seman-
tic integration to support a caregiver’s assistive environ-
ment, mediated by a robotic companion (mobile facilita-
tion) working collaboratively with a smart home environ-
ment (stationary facilitation). CompanionAble is specifi-
cally aimed at persons with mild cognitive impairment.
CompanionAble stores context based rules and makes in-
ferences from anOWL/RDF based ontology supporting the
smart home environment. Interaction is via touch screens
and simple voice commands. An anthropomorphic robot
provides support via the integration of personal ther-
apy management from health professionals using home
TV, together with video-conferencing, to prevent isolation
and support social engagement of the care-recipient with
his/her carers and the wider social setting. Activity man-
agement includingmedication reminders is via diaryman-
agement functions.
The KSERA project uses a NAO robot from Aldebaran
Robotics [19] to provide support for the elderly. One of
the unique features of KSERA is in its social support
for patients with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
(COPD). One of the main goals of this project is to ensure
that HRI issues are addressed by applying research from
(cognitive) psychology and human motor control with the
aim of providing natural human-robot interaction. This
is achieved via visual attention using gaze direction and
attempting to build trust through repeated interaction
episodes. Functions provided include external monitoring
for weather reports, diarised medical reminders and mon-
itoring of health parameters as well as video communica-
tion with external carers or family.
Florence aims to improve the acceptance of AAL (Am-
bient Assisted Living) robotic services by providing both
assistance and fun oriented lifestyle functions, and by
positioning them as autonomous lifestyle products. Flo-
rence’s unique feature is attempting to put the robot as
the connecting element between AAL services and the el-
derly person. It includes diaries for medical appointments
etc., answers to simple questions and also an interface to
the smart home itself. Aspects of HRI include proxemics,
robot voice characteristics, facial expressions of the touch
screen avatar, and the altering of the personality of the
robot in different circumstances.
The HOBBIT project uniquely focuses on a new user-
centred concept called ‘Mutual Care’ aimed at building a
mutually assistive bond between users and socially assis-
tive robots. Such an approach is motivated by sociological
and psychological insights, which suggest that it might be
easier to expect and accept assistance from a robot if the
user can also assist the machine in certain situations.
Robocare built a prototypical intelligent home, in
which sensors, robots, and AI-based techniques are ex-
ploited to provide support in the daily activities of an el-
derly person, thus setting the scene for many of the sys-
tems surveyed in Section 3. The system focuses on ensur-
ing, through daily activity monitoring, the adherence of
the assisted person’s behaviors to “good living” behavioral
patterns. Thesepatterns are represented in the formof flex-
ible schedules, predefined by a caregiver as an initializa-
tion phase of the system and are reasoned upon by means
of state-of-the-art scheduling technology. Notable, how-
ever, is also Robocare’s emphasis in the development of
mixed initiative HRI functionalities and in evaluating the
acceptability of the overall system. User-initiative interac-
tion is triggered by a speech input from the assisted per-
son, for instance, asking questions such as “Have I taken
my pills?” or “Can I make an appointment for tomorrow
at 5 pm?”. System-driven interaction is triggered when-
ever the system detects potentially dangerous or anoma-
lous/inconsistent situations. In those cases, the system
notifies a carer or triggers a proactive dialogue with the as-
sisted person.
ACCOMPANY envisages an autonomous robot, inte-
grated into a smart home infrastructure, that provides re-
enablement and empathic interaction to elderly users. In
order to move away from static models of users’ and sys-
tem’s behaviours, and to enable their adaptation and per-
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sonalisation, the project focuses on a co-learning relation-
ship between a user and a robot. The details of this ap-
proach and its HRI aspects are discussed in the case study
in section 2.2 below.
2.1 Important Aspects of HRI
2.1.1 Human-robot Interaction and Personalisation
Drawing on the related field of Human-Computer Interac-
tion (HCI) [20] HRI researchers, in particular for domestic
or personal robot companions, have raised personaliza-
tion as an important issue. A robot companion that will in-
teract with its user(s) across a variety of situations within
a human-centred environment will necessarily have to
adapt to the individual, and the specific requirements or
preferences of its users. This recognised need has led to re-
search on how these idiosyncratic effects impact different
aspects of human-robot interactions. One important dis-
tinction between HCI and the work done in HRI has been
the reliance of anthropomorphic, human-human interac-
tion models for understanding the scope of personalisa-
tion features.
2.1.2 Proxemics
Proxemics, originating in studies on human-human inter-
action [21], has been a primary focus for HRI due to the
unique ability of robots to move autonomously within the
shared physical space of the user [22–25]. The ability to
successfully negotiate spatial behaviour has been consid-
ered highly important in terms of the possible success or
failure of a robotic companion in a domestic environment,
in terms of user motivation, task efficiency and also in
terms of eliciting emotional responses, and is dependent
on individual differences and perceptions of relative so-
cial roles, so the scope for personalisation is large. Due to
this, studies have been performed examining not only sit-
uational and platform-specific influences on human pref-
erences with regards to these behaviours but have also
focused on the role of individual differences in terms of
personality and other demographic factors. These stud-
ies all show that there are clear, systematic differences be-
tween participants due to theirmeasured individual differ-
ences, however these differences may interact both with
each other as well as with how they impact evaluations
of other robot behaviours. This suggests the importance of
the ability for a system to respond to a user’s in-situ re-
sponses to proxemic behaviour.
2.1.3 Appearance
Finally, appearance is also an aspect of human-robot in-
teraction wherein personalisation is highly relevant. Evi-
dence suggests that individual differences impact the pref-
erencespotential userswill have regarding the appearance
of a robot [26–28]. While the appearance of many robots
are tightly constrained by their intended task or operating
environment, studies suggest that users of robots will still
try to customise them in terms of appearance, e.g. for so-
cially and/or related motivations. With more zoomorphic
robots, such as the Pleo [29] or AIBO [30], this customisa-
tion is also used to validate the personhood/animality of
the robot, for instance by gendering the robot. These find-
ings highlight the need for users to assert their ownership
of robots in their environment through the customisation
of appearance. This is regardless of the original appear-
ance of the robot, as this phenomenon is reported from the
box-on-wheel Roomba [31] to the highly realised zoomor-
phic AIBO and Pleo. These findings also suggest that this
personalisation is associated with a more positive, accept-
ing view of having the robot in one’s domestic environ-
ment.
2.2 Case Study - ACCOMPANY
The main idea behind the ACCOMPANY project is to de-
velopa companion robot, as part of an intelligent homeen-
vironment, which assists elderly people to maintain their
independence in their own homes. A key element of the
approach is that of the ‘robot companion’ [32] whereby the
robot satisfies two main criteria: 1) it must be able to per-
form a range of useful tasks or functions and, 2) it must
share an environment with users in a manner that users
are comfortable with and which they find socially accept-
able. Whereas the former criteria is a technological chal-
lenge where the robotic and smart home systems are inte-
grated to generateuseful behaviours, the latter adds an im-
portant constraint on such developments: the technology
has to be acceptable, comfortable and effective for a par-
ticular target user group in a target application domain.
Thus, taking the concept of a companion robot seriously
requires a user-centred perspective where users need to be
involved in the design of the system from the initial stages
as well as during various cycles of iterative testing, refine-
ment and evaluation of the newly developed technology.
The target users are elderly people who the ACCOM-
PANY systemmay help to live in their ownhomes indepen-
dently for longer. The target application domain is a robot
as a home companion as part of an intelligent home in or-
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der to support the independence of its users. The robot de-
livers physical and cognitive assistance, and provides mo-
tivation and advice for re-enabling users with skills that
they have been losing. It should do this in a socially in-
teractive acceptable and empathic manner, encouraging
physical, cognitive and social activities in the user. The
approach is one of co-learning where, rather than treat-
ing the robot solely as a support mechanism for an elderly
person, and possibly disenfranchising the person from the
problem being solved, both the robot and the person find
solutions together. The elderly person remains at the heart
of the problem solving exercise.
2.3 Key HRI Issues in ACCOMPANY
ACCOMPANY places major emphasis on social and em-
pathic design of human robot interactions together with
user based facilities for robot teaching, learning and adap-
tation [33, 34]. On the social and empathic design aspects
the robot presents itself both physically and via handheld
devices as an empathic being. For example, if the robot
(a Care-O-bot3®robot [35] developed by Fraunhofer IPA)
notices via sensors in the house that the person has not
had a drink for some time, it will approach the person
in a ‘context aware’ manner based on proxemics studies
and user preferences, display an empathic mask [36, 37]
on the user’s tablet computer and suggest that they go to
the kitchen and get a drink together (see Figure 1). If the
user does not respond the empathic mask will change to
look ‘sadder’ and the iconmaking the suggestion becomes
larger. The robots physical presence also changes to ‘lean
forward’ a little, suggesting concern. In thisway both prox-
emics and appearance are combined to form a empathic
partner.
In terms of teaching, learning and adaptability, AC-
COMPANYassumes that the situation in the person’s home
will be fluid. A system designer cannot effectively predict
the requirements of a person in the future, therefore robot
behaviours can be created by end-users, family and car-
ers themselves. This requires a disciplined approach to the
underlying design of the robot and smart home ontologies
such that the environment can be considered as a ‘holistic’
whole. This can be achieved by considering sensory infor-
mation on a higher semantic level, where context analysis
creates new sensors. For example, given that kitchen cup-
boards and the refrigerator are being opened and that the
cooker or microwave is being used, a sensor ‘user making
meal’ can be set to true. These types of higher level sensors
can then be used to create more complex semantics. Given
such an environment the user themselves can use a teach-
ing facility to create what they want, when they want it,
based on the more semantically rich ‘sensors’. Technical
wrapping concerning the robot and house actuation can
be automatically generated thus freeing the user from the
concerns of the technical detail involved. The system can
be personalised as the person’s needs change, for example
by the elderly person themselves or by other stakeholders
such as healthcare professionals and informal caregivers.
Informal carersmight set up reminders (e.g. for the person
to contact them), formal carers could set up safety indica-
tors, for example sending SMSmessages e.g. when there is
an issue in the house (e.g. bathroom taps running for too
long). At each stage in the teaching process the robot dis-
plays what it is currently capable of achieving (from previ-
ous behavioural setups), and so the users and robot effec-
tively work together to achieve the user’s goals.
Figure 1: A HRI Scenario from the ACCOMPANY project. The robot
had previously suggested, in an empathic manner, that it would be
beneficial if the user had a drink having recognised that the user
had not had a drink for some time. The cup also has a liquid level
sensor and the robot can encourage the user, using an empathic
mask, its proxemic distance and various gestures, to take a drink
from the cup.
3 Cognitive Robotic Ecologies
PEIS [38], Robot-ERA [9], andRUBICON [39] are three of the
most recent examples of projects pursuing a robotic ecol-
ogy approach. Rather than primarily focusing on human-
robot interaction and companion robotics issues, these
projects integrate robots into smart environments so that
they can accomplish useful services in a cost-effectiveway,
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by exploiting distributed (and specific-purpose) sensors
and actuators.
Note that theprojects on this list arementionedas they
focus on intelligent decision making, compared to works
that focus on (semantic) interoperability and communica-
tion issues, such as [14–16].
Theoverarchinggoal of theseprojects is to provide ser-
vices that are useful, efficient and dependable. In PEIS,
this requires that arbitrary combinations of a subset of
the devices in the ecology should be able to be deployed
in unstructured environments, such as those exemplified
in a typical household, and then efficiently cooperate to
achieve complex tasks. The central components in PEIS
are (i) a robotic ecology middleware that enables hetero-
geneous devices to discover each other and to exchange
information to support their collaboration [18], and (ii) a
systemplanner serving as a central coordinator of the ecol-
ogy [40]. The planner can autonomously decide what ser-
vices should be used to assist the user and how the dif-
ferent devices in the ecology can collaborate to achieve
them. On the example set in Robocare [93], the planner
uses ‘crisp’ rules stating temporal relations (expressed in
Allen’s temporal algebra [41]) that a human domain expert
has identified between sensor readings (such as ‘the pres-
sure sensor under the sofa is active while the TV is on’), in-
ferred context (e.g., human activities, such as ‘the user is
relaxing in front of the TV’) and actuation anddevice capa-
bilities (i.e. plans that provide contextualized assistance
to the user, such as ‘fetch a drink for the user when she re-
laxes in front of the TV’, and rules stating the capabilities
of each device, such as ’robot1 is able to fetch a drink’).
Robot-ERA [9] focuses on robotic issues to build reli-
able robotic services to improve independent living, qual-
ity of life and the efficiency of care for elderly people. The
project adopts user-centered design methods and works
toward demonstrating and assessing the general feasibil-
ity, scientific/technical effectiveness and social/legal plau-
sibility and acceptability by end-users of a plurality of
complete advanced robotic services integrated into intel-
ligent environments. To this end, Robot-ERA employs co-
operative service robots acting in both indoor and outdoor
environments, and within an AmI infrastructure. The lat-
ter is fully integrated into domestic and urban contexts,
and it is used to facilitate the operations and supervi-
sion of these robots. Using already available and commer-
cial robotic systems, and by further extending the efficacy
of plan-based control solutions [49], Robot-ERA is cur-
rently building and evaluating a number of advanced ser-
vices: mediating voice and video calls; escorting around
the house during the night; reminding of appointments or
medications; delivering food from the building entrance to
the apartment; and carrying laundry to the common laun-
dry room and back.
Projects such as PEIS and Robot-ERA provide funda-
mental scientific principles, associated software solutions
(middleware) and robotic services to support the opera-
tions of robotic ecologies of different scales and for differ-
ent applications. However - as in the control systems em-
ployed in many of the service and companion robots re-
viewed in the previous section - they rely on pre-defined,
static and brittle models of their users and of possible con-
texts. This means that the resulting systems lack the abil-
ity to autonomously, pro-actively and smoothly adapt to
evolving settings, changing users’ needs and preferences
that were unforeseen at design time.
These issueshavebeen themain focus of theRUBICON
project [39], which provided robotic ecologies with cogni-
tive capabilities to improve their ability to recognize and
autonomously adapt to changing and evolving contexts.
The issues related to such an approach, their relation to
current solutions in smart environments, and the details
of how they are addressed in RUBICON are discussed in
the following sections.
3.1 Important Aspects for Cognitive Robotic
Ecologies
Cognitive Robotic Ecologies (CRE) are not dissimilar to
other smart environments, in their requirements for un-
derstanding their users and deciding how to best assist
them. However, equipping them with cognitive capabili-
ties, such as perception, planning and learning, poses key
issues: from the computational constraints of the devices
involved, to the range of different tasks where learning is
necessary, to the difficulty of identifying suitable and reli-
able teaching information to drive the adaptation of auto-
mated services.
3.1.1 Learning for Sensor Fusion and Activity
Recognition
Numerous related works in the AAL and smart environ-
ment areas have harnessed machine learning techniques
to merge and interpret the information gathered by mul-
tiple noisy sensors [53, 57]. The ultimate goal is to deter-
mine the state of the users and possibly predict their be-
haviour, so that this information can then be used to de-
liver context-aware assistance. However, the majority of
these solutions rely exclusively on supervised informa-
tion, which demands time consuming annotation of users’
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activities to build up labelled training examples. Besides
the cost and the technical problems associated with data
annotation, such an approach assumes the existence of
pre-existing models of activities and associated events.
This makes it impractical to account for novel users’ activ-
ities, changes or just slight variations in users’ habits. Fur-
thermore, current learning solutions tend to be centralised
and of limited scope [52, 60, 61], targeting very specific
tasks.
3.1.2 Activity Discovery and Adaptation
Unsupervised learning of a user’s most common be-
haviours and preferences is an important step towards al-
lowing an environment to provide automated, proactive
and customized services. The combined abilities to dis-
cover a users’ behavioural patterns and to automate appli-
ances, such as lights, heating, and blinds, is already show-
cased in a number of initiatives developing adaptive smart
environments, although not involving service robots [54,
57, 64, 65]. Often these systems employ Q-learning [62] or
other adaptation policies based on utility maximization.
In addition, in some cases they exploit users’ feedback to
drive the customization of the smart environment. For in-
stance, in [54], the user can take advantage of interfaces
to manually activate or rate their automation preferences
and the one automatically selected by the system. Activity
discovery methods can be used to discover frequent pat-
terns associated with different actions carried out by the
user [51, 58, 59]. The same systems can be used to detect
anomalies in users’ behavior, such as deviation from daily
routines which may be symptoms of problems worthy of
notification to carers or to the users directly. However, the
majority of these methods are not integrated with activ-
ity recognition solutions but take information collected by
sensors as a startingpoint. Besides themissedopportunity
for building integrated, efficient and modular solutions,
it is difficult for these systems to account for the richness
of heterogeneous sensor sources to which activity recog-
nition solutions are now accustomed. Consequently, it is
common for these systems to be limited to the oine anal-
ysis of only binary sensor data (e.g. [58]).
3.1.3 Learning for Adaptive Planning
One of the key advantages of using planning techniques
with robotic ecologies is the possibility of using alterna-
tive means to accomplish application goals when multi-
ple courses of action are available to increase the robust-
ness of the overall system. For instance, a robot may be
able to localise itself through the use of its on-board laser
sensor, but also by detecting RFID tags placed under the
floor, if the more precise laser-based localization fails for
some reason. A similar approach could be used to per-
sonalize a robotic ecology to its user(s). For instance, the
user may dislike the presence of a robot equipped with
a camera in the bedroom. Consequently, an alarm-clock
service in a robotic ecology with multiple robots should
choose to send a robot without a camera to wake up the
user in the morning. While planners in general can eas-
ily support these scenarios, all these options, dependen-
cies and preferences must be explicitly modelled and pre-
programmed in the planning domain. The last genera-
tion of configuration planners for robotic ecologies, e.g.
those used in Robot-ERA and RUBICON, go even further by
combining several reasoners to account for causal, tempo-
ral, resource and information dependencies inmulti-robot
systems [49]. However, there is a strong rationale for lim-
iting the amount of specification that must be considered
by these systems. Besides adding a significant burden to
the design effort, the inability of modelling other (unfore-
seen at design time) information in the domain is what ul-
timately impacts on the effort required to configure the sys-
tem for different physical environments and to adapt it to
modification to the environment and/or changing users’
preferences and evolving requirements.
3.2 Case Study - RUBICON
RUBICON builds on existing software middleware, plan-
ning and monitoring systems for robotic ecologies, and
harnesses them in a modular and distributed manner to
tackle the issues outlined in the previous section. Contrary
to existing smart environment solutions, data analysis and
decision making functionalities are distributed amongst
all the components of a RUBICON ecology, including tiny
embedded sensors, actuators and robots. The RUBICON
integrated system for AAL is tested in a fully functional
apartment (shown in Figure 2). This is equipped with em-
bedded sensors, actuators and mobile robots able to pro-
vide simple services to the user, such as vacuum clean-
ing and fetching medical equipment. The ecology is used
to identify and react to user needs, activities, and prefer-
ences. For instance, this may include the delivery of notifi-
cations in response to dangerous or anomalous situations,
learning to clean the floor after the users have had their
meal, or fetch their medicines when they are indisposed.
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Figure 2: Photo from the TECNALIA HomeLab AAL test-bed used
to test some of the AAL services developed exploiting RUBICON
solutions (taken from [84], with permission).
Figure 3: Schematic representation of the RUBICON integrated lay-
ered architecture.
3.3 Key Issues in RUBICON
Communication and Control : The starting points of the
RUBICON architecture (illustrated in Figure 3) are a Com-
munication Layer [71] used to integrate the various parts of
the system, and to communicate between robots and het-
erogeneous wireless sensor and actuator networks, and a
Control Layer [63]. The latter is a multiagent system that
models eachdevice in the ecology as an autonomous agent
with sensing and acting capabilities, and which uses a
central planner [49] to find ways for these agents to coop-
erate to achieve a number of useful services.
The key approach to enable adaptive, proactive and
computationally efficient behaviour in the RUBICON ecol-
ogy is (i) to improve the ecology’s ability to extract mean-
ing fromnoisy and imprecise senseddata, to (ii) learnwhat
services to pursue, and (iii) how to pursue them, from ex-
perience, rather than by relying on predefined goal and
plan selection strategies.
RUBICON Learning Layer : The first and the last of
these challenges are met by using the RUBICON Learning
Layer [42], a distributed and adaptable learning infrastruc-
ture that can be used to support a variety of learning re-
quirements for a robotic ecology. The Learning Layer em-
ploys learningmodules basedon recurrent neural network
models (echo state networks [43]) tailored to the very low-
computational capacity of the sensor motes used in cur-
rentwireless sensor network solutions. TheLearningLayer
can recognize relevant situations out of streams of raw
sensor data, and it canprocess bothbinary andnon-binary
sensors to provide short-term predictions based on tempo-
ral history of the input signals. For instance, the Learning
Layer can be trained to forecast the exact location of the
user by examining the history of the radio signal strength
index (RSSi) received from a wearable device worn by the
user [44], or to provide timely and predictive information
on the activities being performed by the user, such as rec-
ognizing that the user is eating by analysing the signal
and temporal pattern received from sensors installed in
the kitchen [50].
RUBICONCognitiveLayer : The secondchallenge, i.e.
decidingwhat service goal the ecology should enact in any
given situation, is the responsibility of the RUBICON Cog-
nitive Layer [46] – a reasoning module built over Self Or-
ganising Fuzzy Neural Networks (SOFNNs) [47]. The Cog-
nitive Layer does not analyse sensor data directly, but it
reasons over the events already classified by the Learn-
ing Layer to learn to predict the need to activate appli-
ances and robotic services. These cognitive abilities are
used to instruct the Control Layer with the goals it should
achieve under different environmental scenarios, and to
learn which goal is most suitable to which situation.
3.3.1 Support for Continuous Adaptation
The system described in the previous section can be
equipped with some initial knowledge and supervised in-
formation, and trained to provide some basic services. No-
ticeably, since a cognitive robotic ecology needs to provide
a safe, reliable, robust, and goal-oriented service environ-
ment, it is not in the best interests of the user to demand
that the system has to learn everything from scratch, pos-
sibly producing unsafe or annoying behaviour. Learning
robotic ecologies requires both functional primitives (per-
ception and robotic skills) and initial strategies to reduce
theneed for online learning.However, this is only the start-
ing point for a RUBICON ecology: It makes sure that the
system will not behave too erratically during its initial pe-
riod after it is installed in a new environment, while it col-
lects data to adapt to its environment and to its user(s).
The system can self-adapt in a number ofways: Firstly,
the Cognitive Layer can drive the exploration phase of the
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ecology by trying out new goals in different situations,
while the Control Layer can gather feedback and/or in-
structions from the user. For instance, by observing past
instances in which the user has summoned her cleaner
robot to the kitchen after eating her meal, the system
learns to send the robot without waiting for the user’s re-
quest. Secondly, the Control Layer can monitor the per-
formances and the outcomes of its own plans, and feed
them (as teaching signals) to the Learning Layer in order
to learn previously un-modelled users’ preferences. For in-
stance, [11] shows how a robot can use the information it
receives from the sensors in the environment to learnwhat
are the best situations in which cleaning a certain room
will be less likely to annoy the user.
4 Proposals and Future Roadmap
In the sections above we have outlined both person-
centred initiatives via HRI facilities and technologically
driven initiatives which focus on autonomously evolving
tomeet users’ needs. However, it is clear that both of these
approacheswill need to be applied if we are to successfully
use robotics technologies in smart home environments.
The two strands of research typically differ techno-
logically in their approach to cognitive awareness. In the
first, typical ‘HRI’ approach, robot behaviours are oftende-
rived from previous experimental studies (for example in
proxemics), and held in knowledge databases for retrieval
in appropriate circumstances. This approach has the ad-
vantage of meeting initial user requirements, but has the
disadvantage of being difficult to adapt to changing cir-
cumstances in the house. For example, consider a robot
that has been taught behaviours (derived from HRI stud-
ies) that auser has breakfast between8amand8.30amand
it must be available to collect dishes and cutlery from the
kitchen to transport to the dining table. It knows this be-
cause it has rules which typically say ‘If time is between
8am and 8.30am and the user is in the kitchen and the
fridge has been opened etc. then proceed to the kitchen’.
If the user starts arriving early for breakfast then this
behaviour will not execute. Adaptation of the behaviour
would have to be explicit. Having a systemwhich automat-
ically adapts to changing circumstances would be advan-
tageous here. Similarly consider a behaviour which infers
the user is having lunch because ‘The user is sitting at the
dining table’. If for any reason the user left the dining table
temporarily, the ‘having lunch’ inference would no longer
apply. This rigidity of behaviour expression could bemodi-
fied with less strict conditions; however a better approach
might be to accept that human activities inherently have
some ‘noise’.
The second approach, using Cognitive Robotic Ecolo-
gies (CRE), typically learns the rhythms of the house
and the user over time and creates behaviours automati-
cally. Thus the robot, rather than using pre-specified be-
haviours, will gradually learn over time what actions to
take. In the example above, the robot would learn that it
had to be present in the kitchen to help with breakfast. A
major advantagewith this approach is flexibility andadap-
tation. If the user started having breakfast early, the sys-
tem would automatically adapt. However, this approach
also has disadvantages; typically that learning in this way
takes time, and often takes many iterations, before the fi-
nal behaviour is derived. Also, how can we be sure that
the derived behaviour is appropriate without continually
asking the user to confirm this? In terms of adaptability to
noise, the CRE approaches are typically more resilient in
this regard, and thus the example above of having lunch
would not necessarily be affected by the user temporarily
vacating the dining table.
Therefore an approach which combines both the HRI
approach and the CRE approach would be desirable in or-
der to have the appropriate behaviours in place at the start,
and then adapting themautomatically as needs change (as
schematically illustrated in Figure 4). Such an approach
would combine smart homes with smart robots in a seam-
less manner. As the person’s requirements change there
would be no need to explicitly repersonalise the system.
The benefits of this combined approach would allow the
HRI/CRE system to effectively ’grow’ with the person and
flexibly adapt as needs change.
It would also seem that a combination of both ap-
proaches in differing circumstances might be appropriate.
For example, the CRE approach might learn that the user
likes to watch TV at certain times. The HRI approach may
have a rule to motivate the user to bemore active if they sit
on the sofa for too long. A derived rule from the CRE sys-
tem to the HRI system might be to disable the motivation
rule when the TV is on.
An additional aspect that might further help the inte-
grative approach outlined above concerns the relationship
between the user and the smart-environment. Note, the
debate of whether users should be helped by intelligent,
autonomous systems or whether those systems should be
under the direct control of the user is a reoccurring discus-
sion that was hotly debated in the late 1990’s. Advocates
of the autonomous software agents such as Pattie Maes
argued with human-computer interaction experts such as
BenShneidermanon issues of user control and systempre-
dictability [48]. This computer-interface debate of indirect
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management versus direct manipulation, in the context of
autonomous robots in smart home environments can be
bridged – arriving at a synthesis of both approaches facil-
itated through interaction, context and setting an appro-
priate, intuitive and easy to understand relationship and
interaction model between user and robot [12].
Human-system relationships can develop too, during
long-term interactions. But making such relationships ex-
plicit will allow users, especially in the initial interactions
where crucial ‘first impressions’ are being formed in the
user’s mind about acceptability and usability of the sys-
tem, to gain an initial understanding of the system and
its role in relation to the user. Going back to the exam-
ple above, the initial relationship of the smart home with
the user could be framed as an ‘automated assistant’ -
which only carries out pre-defined tasks. The user will
know about the systems’ limitations, and via co-learning
(see section 2.3) the user will improve the system. Later
this role can develop into a ‘smart assistant’ - whereby the
system learns on its own, shows different behaviours, be-
comesmore independent of the user, ‘grows up’ ([12], foot-
note 2).
Making such relationships and associated changes ex-
plicit might help the user to ultimately get accustomed to
a smart home environment that is constantly learning and
adapting.
Noticeably, our analysis has revealed how CRE ap-
proaches can support this vision, with systems that can
be driven by using easily identifiable (albeit rough) rules,
while delegating, over time, symbolic reasoning to data-
driven inference for the purpose of increasing flexibility,
robustness, adaptation, and personalization.
4.1 Roadmap
Theprevious sectionhashighlightedhow the combination
of HRI and CRE approaches can set a path for users and
smart robotic environments to grow together leading to
both increased levels of efficiency and users’ acceptance.
Usersmust be engaged and stimulated by the technol-
ogy for it to be successful, and total automation should not
be a goal of smart home technologies. Besides the obvious
negative effects to the user’s healthy lifestyle, if a system is
entirely automatic and autonomous and does not engage
theuser, theuserwill lose interest and studies suggest they
may also fear that they have lost control of their environ-
ment [92]. However, a system that interacts and collabo-
rates with users provides the necessary support and assis-
tance, while also stimulating the user and affording them
a sense of involvement and control.
Figure 4: Union of HRI and Cognitive Robotic Ecological Approaches.
Shown is a pictorial representation of the two approaches. The
strengths of each approach are retained but now complement each
other. HRI approaches are characterised by contexts derived from
user studies or personalisation carried out by the end user or de-
signer of the system. CRE approaches can be initialized with basic
domain and service knowledge and account for user’s feedback
while they derive context through observation of daily life activities
and adapt as such activities change. Thus the CRE approach com-
bined with the HRI approach allows the system as a whole to grow
with the user as their needs and requirements change, whilst still
retaining the ability to directly personalise and modify contexts if
required.
Over the longer term, we envision a new generation
of smart robotic environments. Compared to existing ex-
amples, these new systems should use their capabilities
to give more control to their end-users. HCI in general has
embraced control through feedback as one of the most ac-
cepted guidelines in the design of interaction [74], to cre-
ate intuitive systems and promote user-driven patterns to
shape the adoption of the technology [75, 76]. There are
many lessons to be learnt in the way interaction design re-
search has sought to create a balance between being able
to provide support for people based on collecting and us-
ing information from sensor data and using them to de-
cide, select and tailor system functionality. These systems
seek to communicate the information they gather to their
users, and leverage the unique comprehension that their
users have of their own needs and situations to provide an
enabling environment to facilitate human activities. In ad-
dition towhatwas discussed in Section 2,HRI researchhas
also produced some examples of collaborative andmixed-
initiative interaction strategies [77] aimed at resolving the
perception ambiguities of single robots while seeking a
compromise between their need for human supervision
and the cognitive load imposed on their human supervi-
sors.
Similar principles may find applications in smart
robotic environments to complement and improve the so-
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lutions discussed in this paper, for example, by engaging
with human users in a mixed-initiative and co-operative
manner. On one hand, the users may ask the smart robotic
environment for new services, or to tailor existing ones to
their own requirements. On the other hand, the robotic
ecology may suggest the automation of some services
given its observation of the user’s past behaviour, or pro-
pose alternative actions. Finally, the smart robotic environ-
ment may need to inform the user of its capabilities and
intentions, or get their approval before performing certain
actions. Furthermore, the system may also ask for help
and/or point out its own limitations, both in its action, and
in its knowledge and perception capabilities; for example,
when it is not obvious for the system how it can recognize
contexts, objects and places relevant to the service it has
been requested to perform and to the settings where it is
required to operate.
Shown below is a suggested roadmap to address the
issues outlined in this paper.
1. Describe practical scenarios where CRE/HRI ap-
proaches can be used (a) Do such approaches add-
value to AAL applications?
2. Derive Commonalities (a)What are the basic technolo-
gies used to support CRE and HRI AAL applications?
(b) Are there technological equivalences that can be
merged? E.g. sensor/actuation control mechanisms
etc.
3. Merge Commonalities (a) Find AAL ontology equiva-
lent
4. From Pre-specified to CRE (a) Investigate how pre-
specified behaviours can be converted to CRE be-
haviours (b) Research the control issues that result.
5. Personalisation of CRE (a) Investigate how CRE be-
haviours can be personalised by users
(b) Research the control issues that result.
6. Integrate and Implement (a) What are the costs of
merging these approaches vs. benefits derived from
step 1?
7. Evaluate in Scenarios (a) Evaluate the merged ap-
proach in scenarios derived from step 1
The roadmap above outlines a systematic framework with
which to start merging the results of the two research
trends discussed in this paper. The execution of this frame-
work will give us insights on the way pre-specified be-
haviours could be converted to automated behaviours (e.g.
to be built over CRE learning and planning solutions), and
how the personalization of the latter may be supported
and complemented with co-learning features.
Future systems will need to leverage the advance-
ments in the machine learning solutions used to detect
and predict relevant events, for instance, from research
initiatives targeting environments with multiple users,
and from works combining sub-symbolic learning with
symbolic/ontological reasoning [1, 53]. However, reconcil-
ing the HRI and adaptation aspects surveyed in this paper,
and taking advantage of the novel opportunities arising
from their combinationwill necessarily demand the exten-
sion of this type of research in a number of directions. We
outline the most important ones in the remaining part of
this sectionanddiscusshow they relate to current research
efforts.
Framing HRI Studies in an Ecological Context: We
observe how the HRI studies underpinning the solutions
discussed in Section 2 are limited in scope to single robots
while the remaining components of the smart environ-
ment aremostly considered as a source of data and context
information. Extending these studies into an ecological
context will be essential for a smart robotic environment
that seeks to maximize its mutual understanding with the
users while leaving as much control as possible to them to
decide their favourite way of interacting with the system.
One promising research direction on this front is the
study of the interaction betweenusers and systems framed
as a dynamic processwhich can change over time andwith
repeated exposure, specifically, by exploiting the idea of
‘perceptual crossing’ [91] between user and robot/house
services (e.g. we perceive whilst being perceived). For ex-
ample, an automatic door might better signal its intention
to open by some indication of readiness i.e. a light get-
ting brighter. This signal might be triggered as a user ap-
proaches. Thus the door perceives and reacts to the user,
but the user also perceives the intentions of the door and
reacts to it. Note, such cues may in the long-term be expe-
rienced as annoying or repetitive by users. However, in a
systemequippedwith online learning functionalities, over
time, the door learns when to open, and the user learns
when itwill open, and therefore the indicator lightmay be-
come unnecessary. Such adaptations will change the user-
system relationship as perceived by the users and reflected
in the system’s increased knowledge onhow to support the
user and adopt increasing responsibilities while user and
system are ‘growing together’ over time.
Teaching Robot Behavioural Skills: The CRE solu-
tions discussed in Section 3 have the ability to improve
the way they reason about context and service rules, and
even improve the way they achieve useful services by co-
ordinating their existing capabilities. However, they can-
not acquire new skills and behavioural primitives. Robot
programming by demonstration (PbD) (also called robot
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learning by demonstration or by example [66]) has made
many advances during the past decade. In contrast to re-
inforcement or trial-and-error learning methods, PbD is
much faster and user-friendly. While the state of the art in
PbD systems is still far frombeing usable by inexperienced
anduntrainedusers, these characteristicsmake it an inter-
esting proposition for service robots operating in human
daily environments. For instance, [67] describes a house-
hold robot able to learn how to collaborate with humans
in cooking tasks, while [68] and [70] show how a robot can
decompose a demonstrated task into sequential manipu-
lationprimitives in order to learnhow tomanipulate every-
day objects. Another interesting approach, that could be
combined with the ones above to enable user-driven defi-
nition or personalization of services in a cognitive robotic
ecology, is the one presented in [69], where a hand-held
augmented reality device is used to instruct a sequential
task to a household robot.
Human-Aware Planning: Supporting cooperative
and personalised system-user interaction will require
a substantial improvement in the capabilities of plan-
based CRE solutions. Recent extensions of this paradigm
manage to exploit implicit user feedback to adapt to the
characteristics of a changing environment and/or to the
personal preferences of the user [11]. However, these ap-
proaches do not make explicit provision for the prefer-
ences of users, nor do they leverage possibly beneficial
interactions with the humans. The latter includes relying
on the human to collect further information and/or re-
quest simple tasks such as opening a door or turning off
a (non-automated) device. In the robotics field, the works
that consider human-robot co-habitation often focus on is-
sues such as safety or human-awaremanipulation [78, 79].
Works addressing planning in human-robot collaborative
systems [80, 81], and works integrating planning with
recognition and forecasting of human plans [82, 83] will
be relevant to the creation of smart environments treating
humans as active participants.
Technological Readiness Level and Integration:
Compared to the tele-operated robotic healthcare solu-
tions (e.g. [85]), which are close to reaching the consumer
market, but are not autonomous and require a remote
carer to be operated, the feasibility and the user accep-
tance of domestic service robots in smart environments
have mostly been evaluated in short experiments. Usually
these experiments are carried outwith real users and in re-
alistic situations (e.g. in test-bed facilities) but under the
supervision of researchers and developers and only for
limited tests with proof-of-concepts services, and by tak-
ing advantage of Wizard of Oz solutions [1–3, 7].
More recent research initiatives, such as theMOnarCH
project [94], intend tomove forward in the development of
robots that can carry on autonomously for long periods of
time without the aid of their operators. In order to demon-
strate and evaluate how such systems can benefit their
users in assisted living applications, and their adaptability
to evolving requirements, it will be necessary to setup and
run long-term trials with fully autonomous systems help-
ing real users in their own homes. To this end, whereas
existing solutions are mostly based on research-oriented
software, in the future they should be able to interact with
mainstream domotic/AAL solutions and reach industry-
strength levels of usability, robustness, and manageabil-
ity. Besides interoperability and networking issues [86–
88], this raises issues pertaining to conceptual modelling
and system integration, for instance, to validate the gen-
eral applicability of the modular integration approach al-
ready showcased in RUBICON [39].
Finally, future efforts should address the fragmenta-
tion we observe in current contributions, such as robot
behaviours, learning modules, and user interfaces, for in-
stance, by developing common componentmodels in con-
junction with standardization initiatives in robot software
(e.g. ROS [90]) and AAL frameworks (e.g. [89]).
5 Summary
We have suggested that the technologies currently be-
ing used to support a range of adaptive robotic appli-
cations to AAL scenarios are being pursued from dif-
fering viewpoints - one using a social robotic approach
to human-robot interaction issues, the other pursuing a
technologically-driven approach, building impersonal but
intelligent systems. We have highlighted the requirements
and the lessons learnt from these two perspectives, and
outlined how they can complement each other by examin-
ing the case studies of two such systems, which have been
selected for their emphasis on adaptation. Finally,wehave
described anumber of concrete proposals to inform thede-
velopment of smart and robotic spaceswithbothadvanced
HRI and on-line adaptation capabilities, by building on
the existing systems and by defining a common roadmap
for complementary but until today largely independent re-
search strands.
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